Welcome to Central Baptist Church!

Spring at Central

We are thankful for everyone in attendance today. If you are
visiting Central Baptist Church, we are glad that you chose to
visit with us and trust that you will have a meaningful,
spiritual experience. You will not find a perfect church here,
but you will find sincere people who love God, each other, and
want to reach as many people with salvation as possible.
Programs and a filled calendar events are wonderful, but they
cannot replace the fact that we must live for God individually
and we must work for God. When we do it together—we find
much strength. We trust that is what you will find here, too!

April 22
Missionary Larry Ferguson
South Korea
April 29
Missionary Brandon Neal
South Korea

First time guests, are encouraged to complete the
Registration Card in your Welcome Folder that one of
our ushers will give to you, and place it in the offering plate so
that it can be given to our Pastor. He and his wife, Donna, will
be greeting everyone in the North Lobby following the service
this morning.

A Free Gift
For Everyone Today!
Pastor and Mrs. Barton have a free gift for
everyone attending today. Please go to the
North Lobby and see them to receive your
free copy of Bible Answers For Every Need.
This valuable resource will help everyone
find the right Scriptures at the right time as
they are placed in topical alphabetical order!

May 5
PrimeTimer’s Picnic

SATURDAY MAY 12 @ 8am
for all Central Baptist Men and guests

May 6
Friend Day (goal 200)
May 13
Relatives Day (Mothers)
May 20
Associates Day (Co-workers)
May 27
Neighbors Day (Memorial)
June 3
Graduates Day
June 17
Father’s Day

BUS MINISTRY AND EVANGELISM MEETING @ 10AM

Sunday Morning Service @10:30am

Sunday Evening Service @6:30pm

Wednesday Service @ 6:30pm

Plus Ultra
Historians and scientist have debated for
years on whether or not the earth was flat.
Many historians now claim it was a legend
created by an American historian prior to
1800. One thing we know for sure is that in
1492 Christopher Columbus set sail from
Spain in hopes of finding better trade routes
by sea to the Indies. He accidentally Pastor Bruce Barton
stumbled on the Americas. A few years later
King Charles V of Spain coined the Latin phrase “Plus Ultra”
which means “further beyond”. To this day it is still the national
motto of Spain. That phrase has been used by armies, sport
teams, and others as a metaphorical suggestion of taking risks
and striving for excellence.
The average American lives for the next day off, the upcoming
weekend, the next golf outing, the beach vacation, the next
fishing or hunting trip, and a plethora of other activities that
bring us great pleasure.
As Christians we need to remember this world is not our home,
there is something “further beyond”, a place where innocent
children are not murdered in classrooms, a place where babies
lives are not snuffed out before they take their first breath,
there will be no political debates, no cancer, no sadness, just an
eternity of sitting at the feet of our Creator and Savior!

Look to Heaven
Text: Revelation 21:1-5
What is Heaven going to be like? For many the thoughts of
Heaven is that it will be a boring place. But instead of going
on what we have heard about Heaven, It is probably the better
idea to take a look at what the Bible says bout Heaven. In our
text John got to look into Heaven

I. It Will Be A Place Where God Dwells (vs. 3)

Won’t It Be
Wonderful
There?

Revelation 21:23
James 1:17
I Peter 2:6
Matthew 7:24-26

II. It Will Be A Place Of Relief (vs. 4)
Ecclesiastes 3:11

Paul reminded us in Philippians 3:20 that our “citizenship”,
same word as “conversation” is in Heaven, not here on earth.
Peter referred to Christians as “strangers”, “pilgrims”, and
“sojourners” (temporary residents) in this land and as such we
should live right and do right. (I Peter 1:17)
There is nothing wrong with taking time for rest, relaxation,
and recreation. We must however, stay focused on using the
time God has given us here on earth to bring glory to Him.
We must strive for “spiritual excellence” and “take risks” by
telling everyone we meet about our permanent home in Heaven, about the Gospel of Jesus Christ.

III. It Will Be A Place of Restoration (vs. 5)
Philippians 3:21
I Corinthians 15:43
I Thessalonians 4:13
Philippians 1:21-23
John 12:24

“Plus Ultra—Further Beyond” is a great motto for Christians!
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I’ll see you at 6:30pm. Make Sunday Evening’s service a priority in your life!
Have you made your reservation for Heaven.
Don’t you want to got there?

Dr. Bruce Barton, Pastor
Dr. Max Barton, Associate Pastor
April 15, 2018

